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Abstract The diagnosis of cancer can motivate survivors

to alter their lifestyle habits. Healthcare providers need to be

aware of what changes patients are likely to make in order to

derive more pertinent recommendations; however, few

studies have reported pre- and post-diagnostic lifestyle

behaviours. Semi-quantitative food frequency question-

naires (FFQs) completed approximately 1 year after diag-

nosis were used to evaluate dietary intake and supplement

use before and after diagnosis in a cohort of 1,560 breast

cancer patients participating in the UK, prospective Diet-

CompLyf study. Intake of fruit and vegetables, wholegrains

and lean sources of protein increased significantly post-

diagnosis (P \ 0.05, each). Conversely, after diagnosis

consumption of high-fat, high-sugar products, red meat,

coffee, some alcoholic drinks and refined grains significantly

decreased (P \ 0.05, each). Post-diagnostic changes in diet

were accompanied by changes in the intake of macronutri-

ents and a number of vitamins and minerals. Supplement use

was highly prevalent (56.1%) pre-diagnosis, increasing to

62.8% after diagnosis (P = 0.001). Fish oils, multivitamin

and minerals, and evening primrose oil were most often used

and the proportion of users significantly increased

(P \ 0.05, each) after diagnosis. The percentage of women

using oestrogenic botanical supplements (OBSs) was small

but more than doubled to 8.4% after diagnosis (P \ 0.05).

British women participating in the DietCompLyf study

reported significant changes in dietary intake and supple-

ment use after their breast cancer diagnosis. These findings

contribute to our understanding of female cancer survivors’

dietary behaviours which is crucial for developing and

implementing recommendations.

Keywords Dietary changes � Supplements �
Oestrogenic supplements � Breast cancer

Introduction

Diet, exercise and other beneficial lifestyle changes are ini-

tiated by many following a diagnosis of cancer [1]. A desire

to be cured of cancer, prevent disease progression, maintain

and improve health in preparation for treatment with sig-

nificant side-effects are among the main reasons stated by

cancer survivors for adopting positive lifestyle habits [2–5].

The diagnosis of cancer has been referred to as a ‘‘teachable

moment’’ when people are motivated to make changes [6].

Healthcare providers can therefore inform their patients of

current recommendations and motivate them to adopt

healthier lifestyle behaviours. This is of great importance as

cancer survivors are at an increased risk of developing sec-

ondary cancers as well as other chronic diseases, such as

diabetes, osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease [1].

There is evidence to suggest that diet plays a role in

breast cancer progression and overall mortality [7–11] and
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the assessment of survivors’ dietary habits at the time of

diagnosis and afterwards is of importance. Cancer studies

based on self-reported statements of change indicate that

30–48% of breast cancer patients make dietary changes

following diagnosis including an increase in fruit and

vegetable consumption and a decrease in meat, fat and

sugar intake [2, 3, 5, 12]. Only one study to date, however,

has provided limited quantitative data for both pre- and

post-diagnostic periods and it included only 260 patients

[13].

Changing supplement use is another lifestyle factor

considered by many survivors. A systematic review of

studies reported that use of vitamin, mineral and multivi-

tamins by breast cancer patients ranged from 57–87% [14]

and is considered to be higher than supplement use by the

general population [15–17]. Only a few studies have

investigated supplement use before and after breast cancer

diagnosis [2, 18–21], and oestrogenic botanical supple-

ments sometimes marketed as ‘‘natural’’ remedies for the

relief of menopausal symptoms have usually not been

enumerated. Investigating their use by breast cancer

patients would, however, be of particular interest because

of the potential effects of oestrogenic constituents on the

progression of breast cancer.

We have therefore evaluated dietary intake and sup-

plement use in the DietCompLyf study, an ongoing pro-

spective cohort of patients with invasive breast cancer

recruited from multiple centres within the UK. We have

used validated self-administered food frequency question-

naires (FFQs), for quantitative assessment of diet pre- and

post-diagnosis to compare intakes of foods and nutrients

during this important period. Both FFQs were completed at

study entry, with one FFQ reporting dietary intake prior to

diagnosis and the other FFQ for after diagnosis. Use of

dietary supplements including OBSs was also investigated

for the same time period.

Methods

Study cohort

Subjects were part of a larger, ongoing prospective cohort

study of breast cancer patients called DietCompLyf. The

study will investigate the associations between phytoes-

trogens status as well as other dietary and lifestyle factors

and breast cancer survival. Patients were invited to enter

the study 9–15 months after diagnosis of invasive primary

breast cancer. After obtaining ethical approval, recruitment

was carried out in two waves; one between February 1998

and December 2004 and the second from January 2005 to

August 2010. Fifty six collaborating hospital centres within

the UK National Health Service (NHS) were involved.

These are evenly distributed throughout England, with

Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales having 2–3 hospitals

each. Participants have been recruited mainly from small

cities, with less than a third living in large cities. Eligibility

criteria include: age up to 75 years; histologically con-

firmed invasive breast cancer grades I–III; good under-

standing of English. Exclusion criteria include previous

history of cancer other than basal-cell carcinoma; con-

comitant primary cancer; bilateral breast cancer; cognitive

impairment and severe psychological conditions. Written

informed consent was obtained from all women. The

present analyses are based on data from participants

recruited between 1 February 1998 and 31 December 2007.

Baseline data collection and assessment

Following consent at hospital, two FFQs, lifestyle and

quality of life questionnaires were given to participants by

research nurses who explained how these had to be com-

pleted and returned by post within 4 weeks. Participants

were asked to complete both FFQs, starting with infor-

mation on their habitual average dietary intake before

learning about their diagnosis (1st FFQ) and then pro-

ceeding to the 2nd FFQ with information since being

diagnosed. The FFQ is a self-administered, validated, semi-

quantitative questionnaire developed by the UK study arm

of the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and

Nutrition (EPIC) study [22]. It consists of two sections: the

first is a list of 130 food and beverage items, each with an

assigned standard portion size. Fruit and vegetable portion

sizes were either natural units, e.g. one apple or a medium

serving. All items were associated with nine options for

frequency of consumption ranging from never/less than

once a month to more than six portions per day. The second

part consists of 15 questions to determine further infor-

mation on: consumption of milk (food item 131), types of

breakfast cereal eaten and other cooking and eating habits.

To evaluate the entire diet, food items were combined to

form food groups based on a previously reported classifi-

cation of foods [23] and similarity in nutrient content and

culinary use. Daily intake of kilocalories, macronutrients

and common micronutrients were derived using the nutri-

tional software program, Compositional Analyses from

Frequency Estimates (CAFE) (MRC Centre for Nutritional

Epidemiology in Cancer Prevention and Survival, Uni-

versity of Cambridge) developed specifically to analyse the

UK version of the EPIC questionnaire. Participants whose

FFQs corresponded to a daily intake either below 600 kcals

or above 4,800 kcals were excluded from further analyses

leaving 1,560 patients. Dietary intakes of nutrients and

food items were adjusted for energy intake, using the

nutrient density model, before further analyses were carried

out.
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The FFQ also includes a section which asks: ‘‘have you

taken any vitamins, minerals, fish oils, fibre or other food

supplements during the past year’’ followed by a request

for provision of the name, brand, strength, dose and fre-

quency of use. Only data on supplement types taken at least

once a month have been included in the present analyses.

Supplements were reviewed for individual ingredients but

if information provided was too generic, only recognisable

vitamins, minerals or botanical terms provided in the name

were considered. For the purpose of this analysis, multiv-

itamins and products with two or more minerals and/or two

or more vitamins were combined to form the multivitamin

and mineral (MVM) category because the majority of

formulations had a combination of both vitamins and

minerals. Oestrogenic supplements were also evaluated. A

search was conducted in MEDLINE for cell culture or

animal studies investigating the oestrogenicity of each

ingredient to determine which supplements were poten-

tially oestrogenic. A product was defined as an oestrogenic

botanical supplement if it contained at least one ingredient

of plant origin contained in a comparable amount to

other constituents, for which there was evidence of

oestrogenicity.

Clinical details (grade, nodal status, tumour histology

information, past medical history, current medication), and

treatment details (including surgery type and use of che-

motherapy, radiotherapy, adjuvant hormonal therapy and

other treatments) were collected from medical notes

and patients’ weight and height were measured at study

entry. Additional information including socio-demographic

characteristics was collected from a self-administered

lifestyle questionnaire also completed at study entry.

Statistical analyses

Mean and standard deviations of energy adjusted nutrient

and food intakes were estimated. Paired t tests were used to

determine whether the changes between pre-diagnostic and

post-diagnostic dietary intakes were significantly different

from zero. Chi-squared (v2) tests were used to compare the

proportion of supplement users before and after diagnosis.

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version

14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). A sig-

nificance level of P \ 0.05 was considered statistically

significant.

Results

Participants and clinical characteristics

This sample of 1,560 patients consisted mainly of Cauca-

sian (90%), postmenopausal (67.7%) women. In terms of

body size, 33.3% were overweight (BMI 25–29.9) and

21.1% were obese (BMI C 30) at study entry. Fifty three

percent of participants were diagnosed with T1 tumours

(less than 2 cm) and 40.3% with T2 tumours (2–5 cm). In

terms of nodal status, 60.6% were node negative and 85.3%

of patients were taking adjuvant hormonal therapy as part

of their treatment. Table 1 summarises the main demo-

graphic and clinical characteristics of participants.

Table 1 Demographic, clinical and lifestyle characteristics of 1560

participants

Characteristic Number (n = 1560) %

Age (year), diagnosis

\50 528 33.8

50–59 512 32.8

60–69 427 27.7

70? 93 6.0

Ethnicity

Caucasian 1404 90.0

Others 94 6.0

Unknown 62 4.0

Menopausal status

Pre/Peri-menopausal 504 32.3

Postmenopausal 1056 67.7

BMI (study entry)

Underweight (\18.5) 15 0.9

Normal (18.5–24.9) 521 33.4

Overweight (25.0–29.9) 519 33.3

Obese (C30) 329 21.1

Unknown 176 11.3

Grade

I 273 17.5

II 676 43.3

III 583 37.3

Not assessable/unknown 28 1.8

Tumour size (mm)

B1–19 830 53.2

C20–49 629 40.3

Not assessable/unknown 101 6.5

Nodes affected

No 945 60.6

Yes 615 39.4

Treatment

Surgery only 136 8.7

Surgery and Rx 615 39.4

Surgery, Cx and Rx 720 46.2

Other combinations 89 5.7

Adjuvant hormonal therapy

Yes 1331 85.3

No 229 14.7

BMI body mass index (kg/m2), Cx chemotherapy, Rx radiotherapy
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Dietary changes

Changes in the intakes of the most common food groups

are shown in Table 2. Participants reported a significant

increase following diagnosis in mean fruit intake from 1.84

to 2.3 servings/1000 kcals/day, and vegetable intake from

3.26 to 3.74 servings/1000 kcals/day. The mean daily

servings of combined fruit, 100% pure fruit juice and

vegetables consumed also rose from 5.40 to 6.43 per 1000

kcals (or from 9.7 to 10.6 servings per day). Significant

increases in intake were also noted for wholegrain foods,

cereals, poultry, fish and seafood, legumes, soya meat

substitutes, nuts, tea and milk. Significant decreases in

intake were observed for full-fat dairy foods, red and

processed meats, chips, pizza, desserts, chocolate, butter,

wine and alcoholic beverages other than beer, high energy

drinks, coffee and foods made of refined grains such as

white bread and pasta.

Table 3 compares pre- and post-diagnostic nutrient

intake per 1000 kcals/day. Women reported consuming

around 173 kilocalories less per day after their breast

cancer diagnosis. This was accompanied by a decrease in

reported consumption of all macronutrients and total

alcohol while fibre intake increased. Reported post-diag-

nostic intakes of most vitamins related to fruit and vege-

table consumption (a- and b-carotene, folate, vitamin C)

Table 2 Comparison of energy

adjusted mean intake pre-

diagnosis and 1 year post-

diagnosis of common food

groups (n = 1560)

SD standard deviation
a Unadjusted values and SD for

fruit, vegetables and

combination of these plus pure

fruit juice were

Fruit: 3.32 (2.72) before

diagnosis and 3.81 (2.87) after

diagnosis

Vegetables: 5.83 (2.45) before

diagnosis and 6.13 (2.72) after

diagnosis

Fruit, vegetables and pure fruit

juice: 9.70 (4.34) before

diagnosis and 10.58 (4.79) after

diagnosis

Food group Pre-diagnosis, mean (SD)

(servings/1000 kcals/day)

Post-diagnosis mean (SD)

(servings/1000 kcals/day)

P value Type of

change

Fruita 1.84 (1.43) 2.30 (1.60) \0.0001 Increase

Vegetablesa 3.26 (1.44) 3.74 (1.71) \0.0001 Increase

Fruit/veg/pure

fruit juicea
5.40 (2.39) 6.43 (2.78) \0.0001 Increase

Legumes 0.38 (0.25) 0.44 (0.28) \0.0001 Increase

Red meat 0.26 (0.16) 0.25 (0.16) 0.016 Decrease

Poultry 0.15 (0.12) 0.16 (0.13) 0.0001 Increase

Processed meat 0.26 (0.20) 0.25 (0.21) 0.02 Decrease

Soy Meat 0.030 (0.06) 0.033 (0.07) \0.0001 Increase

White fish/shellfish 0.16 (0.09) 0.18 (0.01) \0.0001 Increase

Oily fish/fish roe 0.10 (0.09) 0.14 (0.12) \0.0001 Increase

Refined grains 0.78 (0.66) 0.72 (0.64) \0.0001 Decrease

Whole grains 0.41 (0.41) 0.45 (0.42) \0.0001 Increase

Cold breakfast

cereal

0.28 (0.27) 0.31 (0.28) \0.0001 Increase

Potatoes 0.37 (0.22) 0.38 (0.23) 0.015 Increase

Chips 0.06 (0.06) 0.05 (0.05) \0.0001 Decrease

Pizza 0.032 (0.03) 0.030 (0.02) 0.008 Decrease

Milk (ml) 135.8 (77.3) 141.8 (82.7) \0.0001 Increase

Low-fat dairy 0.25 (0.28) 0.25 (0.30) 0.97 None

Full-fat dairy 0.33 (0.23) 0.28 (0.21) \0.0001 Decrease

Eggs 0.174 (0.15) 0.179 (0.15) 0.08 None

Butter 0.31 (0.47) 0.26 (0.44) \0.0001 Decrease

Processed fat 0.56 (0.57) 0.56 (0.59) 0.59 None

Desserts 0.92 (0.58) 0.80 (0.52) \0.0001 Decrease

Chocolate 0.37 (0.46) 0.34 (0.42) 0.0002 Decrease

Nuts 0.13 (0.20) 0.16 (0.25) \0.0001 Increase

Coffee 1.05 (1.07) 0.96 (1.08) \0.0001 Decrease

Tea 1.55 (1.23) 1.61 (1.31) 0.0002 Increase

Wine 0.33 (0.49) 0.31 (0.47) 0.002 Decrease

Beer 0.06 (0.18) 0.06 (0.16) 0.23 None

Other alcohol 0.125 (0.29) 0.116 (0.26) 0.03 Decrease

High energy

drinks

0.074 (0.22) 0.065 (0.20) 0.04 Decrease
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increased while others such as niacin and retinol decreased.

Intakes of some minerals were found to remain the same

but sodium, calcium, iron, iodine and zinc decreased sig-

nificantly after diagnosis.

Supplement use

Nearly half the subjects within this cohort (47.4%) used

supplements before and after diagnosis, while 25.8% never

took any supplements. A change in behaviour was

observed in 23.3% of the study sample with 10.3%

stopping all supplement usage after diagnosis and 15.3%

starting to use supplements after diagnosis. Overall, sup-

plement use increased by 5.2% from 56.1% before diag-

nosis to 64.8% after diagnosis. Overall, cod liver oil/fish

oils, MVMs, evening primrose oil, vitamin C, glucosamine

and calcium supplements were most popular with increases

after diagnosis being statistically significantly (Table 4).

Fifty six different types of OBSs were identified according

to the definition described in the methods. A specific ref-

erence to the use of a supplement both before or during the

menopause was made by manufacturers of six of the 29

Table 3 Comparison of energy

adjusted mean nutrient intake

pre-diagnosis and 1 year post-

diagnosis (n = 1560)

Nutrient Pre-diagnosis, mean (SD)

(nutrient/1000kcals/day)

Post-diagnosis, mean (SD)

(nutrient/1000kcals/day)

P value Type of

change

Macronutrients

Kcals 1892.78 (625.15) 1720.06 (558.45) \0.0001 Decrease

Total fat (g) 37.18 (6.88) 33.27 (10.49) \0.0001 Decrease

Saturated fat (g) 13.74 (3.69) 11.67 (4.69) \0.0001 Decrease

Monounsaturated fat (g) 13.00 (2.86) 11.80 (4.30) \0.0001 Decrease

Polyunsaturated fat (g) 7.09 (2.08) 6.77 (2.60) \0.0001 Decrease

Protein (g) 44.02 (8.36) 42.23 (11.17) \0.0001 Decrease

Carbohydrate (g) 121.88 (18.88) 116.5 (31.48) \0.0001 Decrease

Fibre-Englyst method (g) 9.57 (3.25) 10.10 (3.71) \0.0001 Increase

Alcohol (g) 4.83 (6.53) 4.15 (5.96) \0.0001 Decrease

Vitamins

Alpha-carotene (lg) 286.9 (278.04) 327.2 (314.79) \0.0001 Increase

Beta-carotene (lg) 1811.1 (1141.89) 2026.2 (1286.08) \0.0001 Increase

Total carotene (lg) 2132.2 (1306.67) 2392.6 (1476.71) \0.0001 Increase

Folate (lg) 170.9 (49.54) 174.2 (55.86) 0.0006 Increase

Niacin (mg) 12.30 (3.19) 12.10 (3.73) 0.002 Decrease

Retinol (lg) 351.61 (413.57) 304.46 (378.53) \0.0001 Decrease

Riboflavin (mg) 1.12 (0.31) 1.07 (0.36) \0.0001 Decrease

Thiamine (mg) 0.84(0.19) 0.84 (0.24) 0.95 None

Vitamin B12 (lg) 3.88 (1.95) 3.83 (2.05) 0.24 None

Vitamin B6 (mg) 1.23 (0.27) 1.23 (0.34) 0.71 None

Vitamin C (mg) 76.82 (40.56) 92.75 (47.02) \0.0001 Increase

Vitamin D (lg) 1.74 (0.90) 1.80 (1.10) 0.006 Increase

Vitamin E (mg) 6.60 (1.96) 6.41 (2.35) 0.0001 Decrease

Minerals

Calcium (mg) 509.91 (132.57) 471.2 (162.84) \0.0001 Decrease

Copper (mg) 0.676 (0.24) 0.672 (0.26) 0.51 None

Iodine (lg) 80.79 (23.77) 77.90 (28.68) \0.0001 Decrease

Iron (mg) 6.28 (1.58) 6.19 (1.82) 0.015 Decrease

Magnesium (mg) 176.11 (36.61) 175.21 (48.17) 0.29 None

Phosphorus (mg) 762.33 (128.76) 730.15 (183.92) \0.0001 Decrease

Potassium (mg) 2055.9 (432.95) 2040.8 (539.48) 0.096 None

Selenium (mg) 34.54 (9.36) 34.55 (11.60) 0.95 None

Sodium (mg) 1422.58 (283.72) 1343.00 (375.65) \0.0001 Decrease

Zinc (mg) 4.92 (0.97) 4.71 (1.27) \0.0001 Decrease
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named products with an additional 3 products referring to

‘‘oestrogen metabolism’’, ‘‘hormonal changes’’ or ‘‘men-

strual support’’. Overall, the number of OBS users was

small but increased significantly after diagnosis from 3.7 to

8.4%. The most commonly used OBSs were flaxseed, soy/

isoflavone containing supplements, ginseng, and red clover

followed by a range of other botanical supplements.

Discussion

This study is a quantitative comparison of self-reported

dietary intake prior to diagnosis and approximately 1 year

after diagnosis in a large sample of British women with

invasive breast cancer participating in the prospective Di-

etCompLyf study. A diagnosis of cancer is often referred to

as a teachable moment for health behaviour change [1]. We

observed statistically significant changes in reported die-

tary habits, characterised by increased consumption of

fruit, vegetables, wholegrain foods and lean sources of

protein as well as decreased consumption of high-fat, high

sugar products, red/processed meat, coffee, alcoholic

drinks and refined grain products. Reported pre-diagnostic

supplement use was highly prevalent among this cohort

(56.1%) and the number of supplements used following

diagnosis increased substantially. Although supplements

containing potentially oestrogenic ingredients were only

used by a small number of women, their use increased

significantly after diagnosis.

Research indicates that compared with individuals who

do not have a history of cancer; cancer survivors are more

likely to develop secondary cancers and co-morbid chronic

conditions and are at greater risk of dying from non-cancer

causes [1]. The changes in dietary intake seen within this

study are therefore likely to have an important impact in

terms of not only cancer recurrence but also other co-

morbid conditions in this patient group. Previous studies of

breast cancer patients have reported qualitative dietary

changes which are similar to our study including post-

diagnostic increases in fruit and vegetable consumption

and decreases in red meat, desserts and foods containing

high amounts of fat [3–5, 12, 24]. The Healthy, Eating,

Activity and Lifestyle (HEAL) study [13] has also reported

quantitative changes in diet, but in a much smaller study of

just 260 breast cancer patients. To our knowledge, the

DietCompLyf study is the first to provide a comprehensive

quantitative analysis of pre- and post-diagnostic dietary

intake in a large cohort of breast cancer patients.

The mean reported fruit and vegetable intakes of women

in the DietCompLyf study prior to diagnosis was 5.4

servings/1000 kcals/day or 9.7 servings/day indicating that

they were already meeting the UK’s Department of Health

recommendation of five portions per day. This is higher

than the average UK reported intake for women (2.9

servings/day) [25] and higher than the 3.5 servings/day

reported in the HEAL study [13]. Following their diagno-

sis, in this study, women increased their fruit and vegetable

intake nearly one extra serving to 10.6 servings/day. Breast

cancer patients in the control arm of the Women’s Healthy

Eating and Living (WHEL) study [26] reported eating 7.2

portions/day, while six portions/day were consumed before

the initiation of an intervention diet in the Women’s

Intervention Nutrition (WINS) study [27]. A lower daily

intake of 4.1 servings was reported by participants in the

Life After Cancer Epidemiology (LACE) study [28]. The

variation in fruit and vegetable intake observed between

these studies may be due to actual differences in intakes

between populations, but could also be due to measurement

error resulting from differences in dietary assessment

methods and in serving size definitions, or reflect variation

in the ethnic or socio-cultural background of the different

populations studied. The impact of a change in fruit and

vegetable intake on breast cancer recurrence remains

equivocal and results from the WHEL [26] and WINS [29]

studies are not consistent. Follow-up of the women in the

DietCompLyf study will help to elucidate the role of fruit

and vegetable consumption on breast cancer recurrence and

mortality.

The participants also reported a decrease in their mean

energy intake from 1,893 to 1,720 kilocalories/day after

their diagnosis which is comparable to reported intake by

both the WHEL [26] and WINS [30] studies. This energy

decrease was accompanied by a significant reduction of all

subtypes of dietary fats. A significant increase in reported

mean fibre intake from 9.6 g/1000 kcals/day pre-diagnosis

to 10.1 g/1000 kcals/day post-diagnosis was also observed.

This is consistent with a previously reported increase in

consumption of high-fibre foods following a breast cancer

diagnosis [24]. However, it is difficult to make a direct

Table 4 Use of supplements among patients before and 1 year after

diagnosis (n = 1560)

Supplement Pre-diagnosis

(%)

Post-diagnosis

(%)

P value

Supplement users 876 (56.1) 980 (62.8) 0.001

Fish oils 377 (21.6) 451 (28.9) \0.0001

MVM 320 (20.5) 526 (33.7) \0.0001

Evening primrose

oil

151 (9.7) 238 (15.3) \0.0001

Vitamin C 142 (9.1) 227 (14.6) \0.0001

Glucosamine 113 (7.2) 186 (11.9) \0.0001

Calcium 66 (4.2) 166 (10.6) \0.0001

OBS 58 (3.7) 131 (8.4) \0.0001

OBS oestrogen botanical supplements, MVM multivitamins and

minerals
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comparison between studies due to methodological and

geographical variation [25], and because of possible dif-

ferences in the length of time between diagnosis and die-

tary assessment. Overall, changes in dietary intake, similar

to those reported above, have so far not been associated

with improvements in disease-free survival and breast

cancer mortality [26]. The association between dietary

changes made by the DietCompLyf cohort and breast

cancer outcomes will be investigated in the future.

Reported intake of vitamins associated with fruit and

vegetables increased post-diagnosis, whereas intake of

retinol, niacin and riboflavin decreased, probably due to

lower consumption of meat and dairy products. This would

also explain the decreased intake of certain minerals such

as iron, zinc, phosphorus and calcium. However, the pos-

sibility of observed changes in reported nutrient and min-

eral intakes being a statistical artefact due to multiple

analyses cannot be ruled out. Furthermore, these values are

based on dietary intake from food alone and do not take

into account any dietary supplements taken. Analysis of

supplement use by participants post-diagnosis reveals a

significant increase in the number of formulations taken

and it is likely that total intake of nutrients is higher than

those estimated from food alone.

Supplement use before and after diagnosis

Dietary supplement use was highly prevalent among this

cohort of women with 56% taking one or more supple-

ments before breast cancer diagnosis. This figure is higher

than the 40–43% of British adult supplement users

according to two previous national UK surveys [31, 32],

but similar to recent findings by the Pathways study [18]

reporting frequent use of botanical and other natural

products by 41–58% of a cohort of 1,000 women within

5 years of their breast cancer diagnosis. In comparison to

these findings earlier reports found lower pre-diagnostic

supplement use by breast cancer patients which ranged

from 24–33% [21, 33]. Following diagnosis, there was a

small overall increase of 5.2% in patients taking supple-

ments accompanied by a significant increase in the use of

the most common supplement types suggesting that sup-

plement users pre-diagnosis took new individual supple-

ments after their diagnosis. There have been few reports to

date regarding behaviour changes in terms of supplement

use. Holmes et al. [20] found supplement users increased

by 7% post-diagnosis while reports of new dietary sup-

plement use since diagnosis range from 34–64% [2, 18].

Overall, both pre- and post-diagnostic supplement use in

the DietCompLyf cohort was substantial and higher than

previous reports from the UK of between 33.2 and 53% for

women with breast cancer [34–36]. The higher prevalence

presented here could be due to increased use of

supplements over time, a trend that has been reported

previously for complementary and alternative medicine use

[37]. The most commonly consumed supplements after

diagnosis by this cohort were MVMs (34%) and fish oils

(29%), similar to previous reports from the UK [31, 34].

Prevalence of multivitamin use by UK breast cancer sur-

vivors was much lower than findings from US studies

which ranged from 57–62% [14].

Consumers of OBSs were few among this cohort but

more than doubled after diagnosis to 8.4%. There are few

reports of OBS use by breast cancer patients. In a case–

control study [38], 17.2% of breast cancer cases were

found to use hormone-related supplements, while as part of

the HEAL study 34.7% of 502 postmenopausal women

with in situ and invasive breast cancers reported taking at

least one oestrogenic supplement since diagnosis [39].

Direct comparison between studies is, however, difficult

due to differences in characterisation and grouping of

supplements. The effects of OBSs on recurrence are still

unknown. Being weakly oestrogenic, it is possible such

supplements could affect the prognosis of women treated

for oestrogen receptor positive tumours. Contrary to this

hypothesis, a significant association between the use of

OBSs and lower levels of serum oestrogens has been

reported [39], although this was a cross sectional study.

Concurrent use of supplements during breast cancer ther-

apy may impact on treatment effectiveness. Dietary geni-

stein for example, has been shown to counteract the anti-

proliferative effect of the aromatase inhibitor letrozole on

MCF-7 tumours implanted in ovariectomized mice [40].

Most botanical extracts, however, have not been tested

thoroughly for oestrogenic activity. Furthermore, seasonal

variation in compounds within plants [41] can contribute to

misclassification as the chemical content and biological

activity of botanical supplements is often not standardised

[42].

Only a third of branded OBS products were being

promoted for hormone/menopausal-related problems sug-

gesting that women were taking the rest for other indi-

cations and most probably were not aware that the

oestrogenic constituents could have potentially adverse

effects in terms of recurrence. This finding highlights the

need to educate patients about the harmful effects of such

products, providing guidance for supplements to avoid. As

patients may not readily disclose information about sup-

plement consumption to their clinician [43] and their

habits may change periodically, it may be advisable for

clinicians to regularly ask patients about their supplement

use and suggest caution due to a lack of evidence of any

beneficial effects [44]. At the same time, more research on

the effects of oestrogenic and other supplements in breast

cancer patients and tighter regulations on labelling are

needed.
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Strengths and limitations

Results presented in this study should be considered in

light of certain limitations. Participants were asked to recall

information about their diet approximately 1 year before

their breast cancer was diagnosed and data is therefore

subject to recall error. However, events such as cancer

diagnosis can be a turning point for adopting new lifestyle

changes [1, 6] and significant dietary changes may be more

clearly remembered. Although the FFQ used in this study

has been shown to produce similar macronutrient intakes

and average intakes of foods to those identified by the more

robust assessment method of a 7-day food diary, it tends to

overestimate intakes of fruit, vegetables, cheese and milk

[45]. In addition, factors including age, education, race,

obesity and social desirability could have resulted in under

and over-reporting as previously demonstrated [46–49]. In

terms of assessment of dietary supplement use, it is likely

that some women were misclassified in terms of supple-

ment type due to insufficient information provided, while

objective characterisation of supplements as oestrogenic

was difficult when inadequate data was provided on labels.

It is also possible that women participating in the Diet-

CompLyf study were more interested in health-related

behaviours than those who declined participation, and to be

healthier than those who were excluded from participating

because of disease progression before reaching the

recruitment timeframe. These findings can therefore not be

generalised to the whole UK breast cancer population. The

findings reported here are an intermediate analysis not

based on the full study cohort (n = 3381). It is possible

that findings may differ in the full cohort, once recruitment

and data collection has been completed.

The strength of the analyses presented here is based on

the use of data from a large cohort of breast cancer patients

and has been obtained from semi-quantitative FFQs vali-

dated for a UK population. Results from this cohort dem-

onstrate that, after their breast cancer diagnosis, British

women reported making significant changes to their diet,

adopting healthier food choices in addition to increasing

the number of new supplements taken. Such dietary

changes may benefit survivors by potentially decreasing

their risk of breast cancer recurrence and reducing the risk

of developing other co-morbidities including diabetes and

heart disease.

Follow-up of this cohort is essential to determine the

impact of not only pre-diagnostic dietary intake, but also

the impact of change in dietary intake on disease free

survival and overall mortality. It is encouraging, however,

that these women made changes to their diets that are likely

to have a beneficial effect on other co-morbidities. These

findings contribute to our understanding of breast cancer

patients’ dietary behaviours and the changes they make

following their diagnosis. Further analysis of the data

within this study will help to elucidate the predictors of

dietary changes at diagnosis, and their impact on breast

cancer recurrence and mortality.
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